
 June 14, 2019 -- While work has continue, the frequent rains we've been having are 

slowing project progress.  The crews were slowed on pouring of concrete and the 

completion of work that required the ground to dry out a bit.  Substantial completion will 

depend on weather and we are hopeful that will be in August.  Over the last week, crews 

have been paving trails, planting landscaping additions and digging the areas for 

sidewalks.  Scroll down to see even new photos. 

 May 17, 2019 – Dupont Road is coming to life.  Trees, shrubs and plants are being 

installed in the median and along the sides of the road.  Recent rains slowed the progress 

on pouring concrete sidewalks. The project is expected to be substantially completed by 

the end of the July.   

 April 27, 2019 --  Crews continued light pole installation and worked on teh apron 

entrance at Salomon Farm.  Crews also continued work on the trail and sidewalk portions 

of the project.   

 April 19, 2019 --This week crews continued grading and compacting the trail on the 

south side of the road between Lima and Oak Trail.  Work was performed to widen and 

improve the entrance Salomon Farm. Lighting crews worked on the north side of the road 

between Coldwater and LaCabreah and landscaping put in nearly 50 trees. 

 March 21, 2019 -- Works is back in full swing.  Crews were busy removing the 

temporary winter asphalt.  Lighting installation continued and crews worked on the 

center island near Coldater at Dupont Village shopping plaza.  

 March 17, 2019 -- Beginning Monday, March 19 -- crews will be removing the 

temporary asphalt as the move forward to complete the project.  Final paving, 

landscaping, traffic signals, street lights,and entrance approaches will keep crews busy as 

they work toward completion of the project. During construction there will be lane 

restrictions with traffic routed to the two outside lanes through mid April.  There 

will be delays and lane restrictions from now through the end of the project.  

 February 21, 2019 -- Work continues though not a the same pace as when the weather is 

more cooperative.  Snow, ice and bitter cold temperatures have slowed crews, but 

progress continues.  The new ornamental lighting has arrived and is being installed.  This 

week about 20 of the lights will be in place with approximately another 60 still to go. 

 


